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AITTMOTIM PROPOSAT, R DFl"INIrG AMTmT AVJD N AJRE OF CO!TR'IUTITOs
TO STAB ILIZATION M

It is suggested that each country should be assigned a quota

large enourh to provide the minirmm supply of international Teans of

payment needed for the maintenance of exchange stability. If a total

of approximately $15 billions is distributed among the countries of the

world in proportion to their foreign trade each country will have a

quota equal to approximately 1/3 of its annual foreign trade on the

average of the years 193&-193. Some other formula more closely ad-

Justed to the need for international reserves might be used to distribute

quotas, and spocial adjuastmont for cases where the result appears to be

inoequitablo mst be provided.

If quotas large enough to meet each country'l need for inter-

national means of payment are established, each country might be asked

to contribute its full quota in gold and official dollar balances pro-

vided that it was allowed to keep as mach as mayv be necessary for domes-

tic requirements. The following estimates of gold and dollar contribu-

tions are based on the tentative assumption that each country would be

allowed to keep at least 1/2 of its gold plus official dollar balances.

It might be specified that a country having loss than a stated mniinam

of gold plus official dollar balances be allowod to make its full con-

tribution in local curroncy.



RnfTGO ESrI'ATTS O 'TJTAS AIMf COIThl'3b-TTO'

(In millione of dollars)

jQuota Estimted gold iold and dollar contribution
(/3 f and official !if each country contributes

annual dollar balancesli ts full quota in this form
Country forein at the end of aless it takes sore than

trade 942. f its total holdings.
1935-1935)

Australia 350 15 7

Belgium 500 755 377

nrazi1 200 165 52

Canada 600 270 135

China 320 270 135

Czechoslovakia 230 60 30

Ecuador 7 5 2

7gypt 110 50 25

lrance 760 2,655 70

Vexioo 120 95 47

Yetherlands 440 530 265

INorwav 1 60 155 77

Philippines 90 15 7

Poland 140 55 27

United Kingdom 2,220 1,010 505

United States 1,7Y0 22,726 1,7S0

Venezuela 120 g0 40

Rest of World* 5,550 6,500 2,700

TOTAiT i,COO 35, 400oo 7,000

* Excluding Garman7, Italy, and Japan.
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A SUGGESTED FOMW~LA FOR iHE DETERMILATfON
OF M.tZBER mOUNTRY QUOTAS

The size of a member country's quota determines the amount of the
contribution which that country makes to the resources of the Fund and
is an approximate measure of the right of that country to purchase
foreign exchange from the Fund. The size of the quota is also one of
the factors which determnines the relative voice of that country in the
management of the Fund. Thle aggregate size of the quotas will deter-
mine the total resources of the Fund.

In view of the functions of the quotas, it would seem that the
formula for the determination of relative quotas for member countries
should take into account the following factors:

(a) The ability of a country to contribute resources to the
Fund, This might be measured by the amount of gold plus
foreign exchange freely convertible into gold which a
country possesses, and its national income.

(b) The probable need of a country for the use of the resources
of the Fund. A reasonable indication of this n<cd is the
magnitude of a country's imports. More significant possibly
is the maximum variation in the exports which a country is
likely to experience. Since it is impossible to forecast
those itaLs for any of the countries, past figures have to
be uscd evoen though in some cases the situation which will
prevail after the war may prove to be greatly diffrent.

(c) The importance of foroign trade in the economy of a member
country. A reasonable mxasure of this factor would be the
ratio of total trade to national income, or the ratio of
exports alono to the national income. Here again it will
be necessary to resort to existing data rather than a fore-
cast of futur trade and national income p~ttirns.

(d) The rlctivce economic and political s inificence of a member
country. International institutions canr. best function with
th( active support and coopreation of thu nmjor world powers.
Because of the wide discrepancies in some cascs butr-ccn the
generally recognized economic and political significance of
a power and its foreign trcde it might be desirable to give
additiom:l vwcight to an important nation cv:n though it hbs
had a rclativcly smzll amount of foreign trade. This is
perticulnrly true in vie:, of the famet that th, trade picture
in the future might be quite different than in the past.
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No single or combination of economic data is without disadvanttge
_s a nmeasure of a country's general importance in inturnational affairs.
Of those i vailable a countrys national income seems to be subject to
the least criticism.

In order to take account of the above fctors, the following
formula for the deterninntion of a member country"s quota is suggested:

(a) 2 percent of the nmtionnl income
(b) 5 percent of gold plus dollar balances
(c) 10 percent of average imports
(d) 10 percent of maximum variation in exports
(e) The sum of (a), (b), (c), (d) increased by the

perccntage rmtio of average exports to national
income.

Tables I and II illustrate the dtermnination of the quotas
according to this formula for a few sample countries on the basis
of an aggregate Fund for the United and Associated Nations of
npproximately l0 billion,

Voting Paver

The detormination of an appropriate distribution of voting power
is difficult. If each member of the Board wcri_ to be given an equal
vote then a small country who is participcting to the extent of tl mil-
lion would h. y as much power in making decisions ith respect to
operations of the Fund as a country that had subscribed 100 or 1,000
timces that amount. '.ith the possibility that the number of small
countries participating will be much greater than the nmuber of large
countries participating a one-vote-onc-menber arrangement would seem
to be unreasonable.

On the other hand to accord voting power strictly proportionate
to the amount of participation would give two or three povers control
over the Fund, To permit such . concentration of control would destroy
the truly international character of the Fund and seriously juopardize
its success. Indeed it is vry doubtful if many countries would be
willing to participate in an international organization with tide powers
if two or three countries were to be able to control their policies.

It is clear that the voting power must be so ;rrmngcd as to steer
between these tvo evils. This might be accomplished by working out
some compronise bttwccn the two bases of voting power referred to above.
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By giving each member 100 votes plus 1 vote for every million dollars
invested in the Fund a reasonably equitable distribution of control
might be approximatad.

Assuming a total membcrship in the Fund of 40 countries and an
aggregate quota of approximately $10 billion, the distribution of
voting poter vould bc about as follows:

Country Numnber of Votes

Australia 249
Brazil 207
Canada 378
China 450

India and Burma 467
,exico 163

New Zealand 154
U.S.S.R. 863

Union of South Africa 275
United Kingdon (including

colonies) a,375
United States 3,029
Rest of United and Associated

Nations 6,454

Total 14,064



TABLE I

Data liployed in Table II for the Determinationi of Malber Country Quotas
(!illions of dollars)

Gold plus
National dollar

Income balances j
(1940) (1943)O Country

Average
Exports

(1934-38)

Maximum
Variation

In Exports
(1934-38)

Average
Imports
(1934-38)

% Ratio of
Average exports
to National

Income

Australia
Brazil
Canada
China

India and iburnma
1exico
New Zealand
U.5S.S.R.

Union of South Africa
United Kingdom (including

colonies)
United States
Rest of United and
Associated Nations 2

Total

3,200
2,500
5,o00

12,000

12,000
1,400

600
32,000

1,000

27,000
77,800

60,000
235,30

235,300

30
190
480
750

496
310
944
344

280
140
30

1,600

709
212
214
308

640

1,300
18,700

8,500

32,640

509

187
90

340
10O

369
70
82
110

199

815
1,190

2,484
2,640

10,500

19,670

438
262
648
532

555
130
176
238

440

4,812
2,226

3,3000 2/

6,552 4_/ 21,457

15.5
12.4
16.3

2.9

5.9
15.1
35.7
1.0

50.9

9.2
3.4

17.5

8.4

j/ Includes private and official dollar balances. United States gold holdings reduced by amount of foreign-
owned dollar balances.
Rough estimte.
M aximun variation in exports for Rest of United and Associated Nations taken as a unit and not sum of
maximum vwriation for individual countries.

4 This Total is not the same as the nmaximum variation in exports for the United and Associated Nations taken
as a unit.

Treansury Depanrtment, Division of M~onetary Research ,,UI n 9, 1943
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